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WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14,

OWL-LAFFS
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There was a big fire at the suage
factory at Akron, Ohio, last week.
That's one time a fellow could

truthfully and meaningly say, “Hot
Dog.”

A colored lady came to our office
and told us to put this ad in our
classified column:

“Colored Widow with one child,
needs washing badly.”

 

I asked her why she didn’t try
dry cleaning and she got peeved and

walked out.

I knew a fellow who played cards
the other night until 3 A. M. and
then complained to his wife of

overwork,

Don Bishop
Friday and
him on
you be so kind
resses’ home?”

was at Harrisburg
a stage lady, stopping

the street said—‘“Would
as to help the acts

  

Don said—‘‘Sure,

live?”
where do you

Claud Zeller says he saw an Am-

Fericen girl kiss a fellows right

{ hand because he killed a Hun with

| it,
Bysshe Heilig said if that would

| have been him he’d have told her

{ he bit a Hun to death.

This was overhead in Chandler’s

drug store recently. A little girl ab-

| out five years old entered and tim-

| idly asked to buy a “bottle of oil.”

i The clerk, wishing to be specific,

| asked—“What kind of oil do you
' want, oil that you put in sewing.

' machines?” The little girl replied,

“No sir, the kind you put in babies.”

| Anna wrapped up a small bottle of

| castor oil,

  

Some of the young fellows down

‘at Smith’s restaurant were telling

of how hard they were. One said—

“I'm so hard I take my bath in a

{ Spring.”
Another said—“You dirty bum,

you should wash oftener than once

a year.”

 

there's a fel-
way who wears
sevens feel so

his feet that he

Jim Dillinger says
low living out his
size six shoes but
much better on
buys eights.

A young man near town by the;
name of Ben and a lady by the

name of Anna were recently mar-

ried. If they should be blessed with

a baby would it necessarily be a

Ben-Anna?

Maybe that ain’t a hot one. They
couldn’t truthfully sing, “Yes We
Have No Ben-Annas.”

 

thinks a cootie is
than a bed-bug with

Roy Sheetz
nothing more   

A chap from Salunga (one of

those real smart guys) called to

see me yesterday. I said—“How

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

military training.

Rev. Kercher and I had an argu-

ment. He says the trouble in the

Garden of Eden started over an

apple and I claim it was on account

of a green pair.

 

A man about 70, was standing in

front of the post office the other

day eating an apple. They tell me

Mae Zeller came along and jokingly

said—“Give me a bite.” The old

bird (?) replied—“By gosh if 1

had my teeth I would.”

 

did you know I was home,” and he

said—*“Oh, I saw your shirt on the

line.”

 

I said to Enos Rohrer—“Can

you row a bicycle?”
Enos said—“You poor simp, you

don’t row bicycles.”

I told him I rode one. -

 

Believe me I couldn’t pull one

over on Christ Walters that easy.

When I asked him if he knew who

was in the hospital he said—*Sick

people, of course.”

 

“Skinny’’ Brandt down on Mount

Joy street, says he knows a dern

good story about an oyster but he

never tells it because its too raw.

 

I asked one of our doctors if he

can remember of any big men who

were born in Mount Joy and he

said—“Nope. They're only babies

born here as far as I can remem-

ber.”

 

A lady went down to Newcomer's

and bought a cuspidor for her dog.

of a dog have you?” She said—“A |

Spitz.”
About the funniest thing I heard in

a long time was a fellow balling

said—“Why your ears are so darn
big, you were seven years old be-
fore your parents knew if you were
going to fly or walk.”

When two fellows get
mud it gets pretty dirty. That same|
fellow said—“Well if you're ne
smart, tell me how many ribs has |

 

 

fence making an awful noise, what

time is it?
When he didn’t know I told him

it was twenty-five after one.
A WISE OWL

etlI

Eggs From New York State
“The Bureau is making a camp-

aign throughout the State to en-
force the provisions of this law and
prevent the unlawful sale of such
eggs,” Dr. Kellog states. ‘Large
quantities of cold storage eggs
have been coming into Pennsylvania
from New York State and other
states which are not marked ‘Cold|
Storage Eggs.” These goods in many |
cases are received by jobbers who!
put them out in dozen lots packed|
in special cartons without any
markings to show that they are
cold storage eggs as required, thus
making the retailer liable under|
the law when sales of such ema|
are made. These jobbers knowing
that they are receiving cold storage
eggs are also morally responsible
for prosecution when they re-pack
such eggs in packages not properly
marked and fail to notify the re-

   

 Earl Myers said—*“Lady; what kind  tailer of the quality of such eggs.
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another out. Among other things he

|

Have you ever tried smiling when

When our wishes are granted all of

a monkey?” | It’s easy to sing and easy to
The other fellow replied—“Take | smile.

off your coat and I'll count ’em.” |
Have you ever tried smiling when

I asked Bud Carpenter, if there vou felt real sad?
were 26 cats on his back yard And you wanted to make others

HAVE YOU?
By

ALICE M. MILLER

you felt real blue?
If you try it you’ll find

hard thing to do.
It's easy to laugh, to be happy and

it's a

gay,
When all of Life's problems are

going our way,

the while. ...

think you were glad?
Have you swallowed a sob and held

back a sigh?
And tried to forget there were

clouds in the sky?
Well! If you can smile when you're

feeling real blue....
I admire you! A noble thing you

can do!
Aer

COLD STORAGE EGGS
MUST BE STAMPED

The Cold Storage law in Pennsyl-
vania specifically requires that all
eggs received from cold storage
warehouses and offered for sale be
stamped and labeled “Cold Storage
Eggs.” Several prosecutions have
been ordered during the past week
for the sale of cold storage eggs
not stamped as required and in
some cases where such eggs were
sold as fresh. The retail dealers are
warned by Dr, James W. Kellog,
director, Bureau of Foods and
Chemistry, Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture, that if they
sell cold storage goods without
proper markings they are liable for
prosecutions and fines.

 

 

 

    

 

 
 

BELOW YOU WILL

OR BUSINESS. IF YOU DON'T SEE LISTED JUST WHAT YOU WANT, CALL OR PHONE, AS

OTHERS. HERE ARE SOME OF THE BEST BARGAINS IN SMALL FARMS I HAVE EVER OFFERED.

DWELLING HOUSES

No. 230—A beautiful

house on Marietta y

corner property with all conveni

ences, fine garage and price right

No. 257—A large brick house to | New 8 room brick house, all mod-
East Donegal, only 100 steps

trolley stop. Property In

good shape for $3,500.

No. 263—A large frame

ideal business place. Priced to sel

No. 284—A 9-room frame house

fairly

corner

property in Mount Joy, This is an light and heat,

FIND LISTED ANYTHING FROM A BUILDING LOT TO A $25,000 MANSION, FARM

lights, slate roof, 2-car stable, cor-

frame ner property. Also lot large enough

St., Mt. Joy- i for double house. Both front on 175
! ft. on Marietta St. Mt. Joy.

A No. 349—An 80 ft. front on
Donegal Springs Road, Mt. Joy.

ern improvements, Included is an
acre tract in rear.

No. 353—Lot 40x200 at Florin
with new b5-room bungalow. Has

Dandy home for
$3,600.00.
No. 355—A lot 50x200 ft. just

on West Main St., Mt. Joy, steam .

heat, electric lights, gas, etc. New utside Mt, Joy Boro, new 7-room

garage. Price $3,500.00. ouse never occupied, garage, good

No. 308—A frame house on vell of water, etc. Half of money

Marietta street, Mount Joy. Cheap| 20 remain, Possession at once.

to a quick buyer.

No. 314—A very good brick dwel

ing on New Haven St. Mt. Joy,
ete., cornerelectric lights, bath,

property.
No. 320—A fine frame

dwelling house in Florin,
years ago. Modern in
with garage, etc. Rents
and $25.
ter grab this.

No. 321—A fine
brick house on
Mt. Joy. Price reasonable and pos

session given in 30 days.

No. 322—A beautiful

brick mansion dwelling in

very modern in every way. Al

conveniences. Possession in 30 days.

NO. 327—A T7-room frame hous

with all conveniences, at
Also garage 16x21.
Ideal for club. Only $3,500.

No. 330—A 6-room frame hous

No. 206 East Donegal St., Moun

Joy. slate roof, electric lights, etec.,

for only $2,600.00

No. 337—A fine new house o
West Donegal St., Mt. Joy, all con-| No. 183—2 acres and,

veniences and in best of condition |pijly, large double house, fine for

No. 339—A good 2% _story| poultry. $650.

frame house on Main street, Florin No. 184—13 acres of sand and

best of shape, 2-car garage. limestone in Rapho, frame house,

No. 340—Lot 180x185 on con- good bank barn, fruit, running wa-

crete highway between Mt. Joy! ter. Only $2,000. :

and Florin on which is one of the No. 196—A 2-acre tract in East

finest and most modern
I have on my
Price below present building cost

No. 841—A fine home along the].
modern con- |I!trolley at Florin, all

veniences, Priced to sell.

No. 342—A fine dwelling on New
Haven street, Mt. Joy. Here is
good home nicely located and cheap

story frame
dwelling, 6 rooms and bath, electric

No. 348—A 2%

double
new 3! for at least 4 cars. ;

every way |and property in good repair.

for $20

Price is only $5,600. Bet~| West Main St., Mount Joy.

new 6-room
West Donegal St.,

11-room
Florin,

Pequea.
Fine location.

dwellings 3 3

list. Must be seen.|house, stable, chicken house, pig sty,

Vill sell more land with property if

yurchaser desires. Here's a worth

vhile proposition.

No. 356—An 8-room frame dwell-

ing and store room on West Main

street, Mt. Joy, large frame stable
Good location

1
4

No. 358—A good brick house on
Large

enough for two families.

Nos. 359-360—A very modern

frame doublbe house on Delta St,

-

|

Mt. Joy, all conveniences, each side

has garage. Property rents for $70

per month.

No. 361—In Florin, Lot 60x200

1} feet with very cozy 6-room house

water in house, electric lights, con-

e

|

crete walks and porch, extra lot of

fruit trees and shrubbery. Priced

to sell. Possession any time between

now and April 1st.

TRUCK FARMS
No. 107—An 8% acre tract of

church, frame house, tobacco shed,

n| barn, ete. $4,000.00.

s

|

Donegal near Maytown, 8-room

house newly painted.
No. 229—10 acres limestone land

East Donegal, large frame
house, frame stable, 3 poultry
houses, ete.

2| few acres near Milton Grove, good
house, barn, large shed,
houses, ete. for only $1,500. 
ny { NJ

  {N\
    

 

po

land in East Donegal, near Reich's |,

No. 270—A fine truck farm of a

poultry

No. 275-—14acres, 2 miles from

SCHROLL
AKWAN Uh

i Mt. Joy, gravel soil, frame house,

| barn, etc. A dandy truck farm.

| Don’t miss this. Price. ..$2,200.00

No. 303—Truck farm of slightly kets, schools and churches.

An ideal|{over 2 acres at Florin.
place for trucking and poultry.

No. 333—A 2-acre tract
Joy township,

| frame stable. etc., for only $2,000.

| No. 852—A dandy truck,

galow house, all modern

of fruit, will sell with or

poultry equipment. Here's a

proposition, as a°
farm.

MEDIUM SIZED FARMS

and truck farm. Only $4,000.

No 260—A 388-acre farm at

12 room brick house,

tobacco shed, 2 lime

An excellent proposition.

$20,000.
No. 277—=25 Acres gravel and

| sand land near Sunnyside School,

| 7 room frame house, barn, tobacco

Gool water. For ashedling.

No. 278—30 acres of sand lan

| ter, fruit, ete.
$9,500.00.

No. 300-

stone land in heart of East Done

al. extra fine buildings in Al

best small farf I offered in
Located on macadam

3 Price only $8,500.00.

No. 351—A 60-acre farm

state highway east of Middletown

   

 

farm for some one. Let me
vou this bargain.

LARGE FARMS

No. 138—An 8l-acre farm of al

limestone soil, in East Donegal, 11

room stone house, barn,

can remain.
No. 144—A 125 acre

best land in Lane. Co. All

ings in Al shape.
state highway and
Don’t need the money

does fot want responsibility.

near a town 
EZ

in Mt.
10-room frame house

fruit |p

and poultry farm of Jacob Stauffer, | fobaco.

some | poart of East Donegal, good build-
near Sunnyside School, in Rapho |

township. Here's a snap for

one.
No. 364—Six acres 19 prs. land |

on outskirts of Mt. Joy, semi-bun-| pest limestone soil, near Newtown,
conven- | 14acre meadow, good buildings, in-

iences, 9 poultry houses, abundance | cluding brick house,

without acres tobacco, best of water. No

truck or poultry (county. Price...$135.00 Per Acre.

B20TIO soap WOEmee, only SLye
’ lo

per, lots of fruit, excellent tobaceo | gq 500,

railroad station 6 miles from York. |pfl. Gory reasonable.
bank barn, |
kilnes, ete.|

Price | tohaceo shed,

quick sale will take...... $4,000.00 |1 plant of J. Y. Kline

near Green Tree church, good soil,

bank barn, 11 room house, fine wa-

All farm land. Price

~18 acres of best lime-

high- | ing,

in Dauphin Co. Here's a very cheap | office, dwelling, ete.
showia country town.

tobacco

shed, 5 acres meadow, 3-4 of money

farm of
build- |stand and

Located on;

No. 161—A 235-acre farm in In- warehouse with

   

diana Co., 75 acres farm land, bal-
ance timber, good buildings, young
orchard, fine water and close to mar-

 

No. 179—A farm of 107 acres of
| best limestone land in Fast Done-
gal, good buildings, running water,
neadow, ample shedding for tobacco.

No. 201—104 acres in the heart of
| East Donegal tobacco district, fine|

gs, shedding for 12 acres of |
This is 8 rea! farm.

No. 233—A 65-acre farm in the

 

| ings and land. Price right.
No. 274—A 120-acre farm of

can hang 12

better tobacco yielder in the

| No. 294—An 85-acre farm of
{gravel land, barn and tobacco shed

like new, brick house, new silo, new

road. PriceMt. Joy on hard

| No. 323—A 68-acre farm in Mt.
| Joy twp., half a mile from Mt. Joy.

No. 3857—A farm of 112 acres

of gravel soil, good house, barn,
silo, running water,

woodland, Price reason-

 
15 acres

j able.

BUSINESS STANDS

No. 63—The entire concrete block at Florin, together with ali

.

stock,

machinery, buildings, contracts, ete. |

Price very low. {
NO. 324—A good general store]

stand located on the square in a|
good country town. Excellent pat-
ronag About a $15,000 stock.

s $30 with a long lease.

  

   

       

s station and a
ietta.

car agency!

at Mas
along | delay.

3. NO.
Only store in|

Here's a good go-
ing proposition.

No. 332—A large limestone quar-
1! ry now in operation including 6%

| acres land, house, barn, crusher,
| horses, 2 trucks, all tools, orders,
ete. Better grab this quick as its
a money maker.

No. 334—A fine brick business
dwelling on East Main

St., Mount Joy, old established, ci-
.| gar, tobacco and confectionery, pos-

but owner

|

Session any time,

brick
electric

No. 362—A fine large
elevator,

MOUN

5—A good garage, dwell-|or

Only $3,000.00. Don’t|ful locati

326—A General Store, post | the railroad

I HAVE

lights, steam heat and R. R. siding.

Lot adjoining included. Price low.

BUILDING LOTS

No. 57—A tract in the

boro of Mount Joy, fine large lot

and would be a money-maker for

trucking or speculating on build-

ing lots.
No. 163—A fine building lot on

East Main street. Price right.

No. 171—Large number of build-

ing lots between Mt. Joy and Flor-

in. 1 can give you any number
of lots at any location. at almost

any price.
No. 297—A 50 ft. corner lot on

Columbia Ave., Mt. Joy. Price $350.
No. 306—Fine building lot front-

ing 45 ft. on the east side of
Lumber St., Mt. Joy. $500.

No. 310—A 40-ft. lot on Walnut
St., Mt. Joy. If you want a cheap
lot get busy.

No. 335—Lot 100 ft. front and
540 ft. deep on concrete highway
between Mt. Joy and Florin.

No. 347—Four building lots on
west side of concrete highway be-
tween Mt. Joy and Florin. One 60x
200 ft. $600. Three 40x200 at $15
per foot.

JUST LAND
No. 169—A 15-acre tract be

tween Mt. Joy and Florin. A real
investment to some speculator.

No. 319—A plot of about an acre
or more of ground in Mt. Jog
A good investment for someone.

No. 863—A 13-acre tract of
woodland in West Hempfield twp.   

  

  

   

Very low price for a quick sale.
FACTORY SITES

No. 10—A tract fronting 107
it. on the P. R. R. siding in Mt
Joy has many advantages and cen
tr located. One of the best
mn

large tract covering
nk along Penna. R.

 

  

M Joy A wonder

on at a right price.

No. 345—A plot of ground along
R with concrete buildingDR x3

16x28 ft. Fine for storage or
small business. No further use.

_ I also have a number of proper-
ties that owners do not care to
have advertised. If you don’t find
what you want in this list, call and
see me. 1 have it.

HUNTING CAMPS
No. 262—A tract of 125; acres

of farm and timber land, house
barn, ete. Half is farm land. Sev-
eral bear pens on farm. Game
such as bear, deer, pheasants, grey
and black squirrel, AR,
An ideal hunting camp.

{ $2,500.00. 

{ menting

Price

EXTENSION OF FORESTS A
PART OF FLOOD CONTROL

Extension of public forest1 own-
ership, intensified protection from
forest fire, and aggressive refores-

ed outstanding necessities in the

program for flood control by Col.
Willian B. Greeley, chief of the

Forest Service, United States De-

partment of Agriculture, in his an-

nual report issued today.
The great flood disasters which

occurred this year have called into
question the adequacy of our public
program of forestry, Colonel Gree-
ley declares, While the main re-

liance for the control of destruc-
tive floods must be placed upon
engineering works, the
ment or extension of forest cover
is an essential supplement, and
must be taken into account in any
far-sighted program for flood pre-

vention. Forests aid in the regula-

tion of streams by holding the soil

watersheds of the innumerable

not prevent floods, but can reduce

them. They retard
snow. They retard surface run-off
both directly and through the
greater porosity of the underlying
soil which they maintain. They
retard erosion and reduce the silt
burden of streams. Their relative
influence in these respects may be

greater or less in comparison with
the many other factors which af-
fect the regimen of streams. It

can not be seperated and measured
in exact quantitative terms. Never-
theless it is an influence which
should be brought into play in the
progressive betterment of condi-

tions which contribute to destruct-

ive floods.”

Pointing out the
needs in applying

situation, the

 
obvious |most

forestry to the
Chief

{
flood Forester|

says:
“A need will

for the

undoubtly

Clarke-McNary law in the

mountainous drainage where the

natural balance between

graphy, soil and cover is easily up-

appear

topo-

  set and surface cond

 

   
ions aug- |

 

flood discharges are easily|

brought about by destructive lum-
bering, forest fires, or temporary
and shifting agriculture. Need will

undoubtly also inten-
sifying the protection of forests
from fire on critical drainages of

the Mississippi through enlaregd
cooperation between the States
and Federal Government under the
Clarke-McNary Act. Forest plant-
ing should undoubtly be promoted

aggressively on abandoned or erod-

ing farm lands and denuded for-

est lands run-

appear for

 

where erosion and

off are now serious.”
National leadership and the

need for national action should be
fully organized, Colonel Greeley
declares, but the fullest measure
of cooperation with the States and
landowners immediately concerned

should be secured.
“To sum up the

Forester concludes, ‘behavior of

our great rivers and the plans
projected for their control can

not be separated from the use of

land. Behind the great floods in

the lower Mississippi lie 800,000,-

000 acres of land--farms, pasture,

ranges and forests. The conserva-

tion and productive use of this

part of the soil of the United

Sates fully justify on its own ac-

count all of the foresight and Nat-

ional and State action that can be

brought to bear. The loss of farm

fertility through erosion is nation-

al loss greater in the long run

than the property damage i

by destructive The
forests and im-
lands will pay

own

situation,” the

created

floods. creat-

ion of productive
pasture

dividends on their account

than the aid they will

tion of ri

proved

greater
render to the 1

The i
mind is that

vers.
  

main po to De

condition

 

as the

  
borne in |

 

PAGE THREE

Interesting Cage
Newsof the Week

tation of denuded lands are declar-| MT. JOY HIGH EASILY DEFEAT-
ED MARIETTA HIGH ON

LOCAL FLOOR FRIDAY
EVENING

 

Mount Joy High Five opened the
season here Friday night by defeat-

ing Marietta High’s
score of 43-25.
ing in the Class “B” league of the

county this season.

team by the
Our team is play-

Laskewitz and Diffenderfer, play-
ing the forward positions, proved a

2 clever scoring pair
improve- |them tallied all but ten of the Mt.

Joy points.

and between

Ensminger and Pickel were the

best bets for the losers.

Marietta H. S. od
Field Foul Totals
Goals Goals

in place and holding back rain a:
and snow water more effectively Ensminger, F ..... 3 3 9
than any other form of vegetative Pickel, Fons 3 1 7

cover. In the vast drainage system Harris, C ........ 2 0 4

of the Mississippi, which extends Goddard, G ...... 2 1
from southwestern New York to Brenner, G .,.... 0 0 0

Idaho and from Canada to the Ramsey, F ....... 0 0 9
Gulf of Mexico, the condition of Total od 10 5 25

feeder streams bears a significant Mount Joy H. S.

relation to the total volume of Field Foul Total

water poured into the main chan- Goals Goals

nel. Diffenderfer, F ... 17 4 18

“To attain the complete control |Laskewitz, F ..... 7 1 15

of the floods,” says Colonel Gree-|Hawthorne, C .... 2 1 5

ley, “prevention of the rapid move- Beamenderfer, G . 1 1 3

ment of water and silt at the |Halbleib, G ...... 0 1 1

source of rivers is necessary no |Newcomer, G ..... 0 1 1

less than structures for controlling re — gic

the results of such movements in| Total ......... Hy 9 43

their lower channels. Forests can Referee, Showalter; scorekeeper,
Nitrauer; timekeeper; Mitchell

the melting of |time of periods, 10 minutes.

“oy
Faculty Defeats Varsity

In the preliminary game Friday
evening our Faculty Sextette gave
the Girl Varsity team a good lesson

at basket ball. Miss Brackbill scor-
ed 17 field goals while Miss Keiser
scored 3. Miss Moore was the only
player on the losing team who
could locate the basket for count-

ers. The score:

Mount Joy Faculty
Field Foul Total
Goals Goals

Keiser, I ....c.., 3 0 6
Brackbill, F ..... 17 0 34
Heim, C 00 0 0 0

i Fackler, S-C ..... 0 0 0
Hensel, G ........ 0 0 0
Thorne, G ....... 0 0 0

Total du. 20 0 40

Girls’ Varsity
Field Foul Total
Goals Goals

 

Moor Bo 7 2 16

Fr PR dann 0 0 0

Winters, C 0 0 0
Fackler, S-C ..... 0 0 0

Schroll, Give vidi 0 0 0

Rohrer, G ....... 0 0 0

Total us 7 2 16

Same officials.

MAYTOWN FIVE DOWNS
FULTON, 28-21 SCORE

The Maytown High School toss-

ers proved too fast for the Fulton

High School dribblers at Fulton on

Thursday night and the visitors
journeyed back home with a 28 to

21 victory.
At the mid way mark the Fulton

dribblers led by a score of 10 to 3.

Maytown came back with a strong

third period attack leading by score

of 20 to 17, and the visitors contin-

ued to hold their lead throughout

the entire fourth period.

Keiser and Smith proved to be

the aces for Maytown while Charles

was high scorer for Fulton quintet.

Scores:

Maytown
Field Foul Totals

Goals Goals

Keiser, F'.. oon 4 0 8

Albright, F sah Pp 1 5

Buller, F «...... 0 0 0

Stoner, C ...... 3 0 6

Beshler, G ...... 0 1 1

Smith, G +...... 3 2 8

Fotal coves, 12 4 28

Fulton

Field Foul Total

Goals Goals have a
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The Public Must Know

a Cold

   

1at such eggs are Loi

The :

    
  

  

  

lawful

ry the
designation is an  

practice unless
i

 

proper cold st

retailers if
prosecution, demand from

jobbers ant shippers that cartons

be properly mar} and that when

placed on sale the purchaser may

be advised as to their origin and

quality.’ ”’

wish to

ene

Buttermilk has about the same

value as skim milk. Its food value

may be increased by adding cream.

By this plan it will contain all the

original constituents of whole milk.

The casein of buttermilk is often 1 JOY more easily digested than that of

sweet milk.

so is the pro-| : . te

{ culture.

  

|
avoid |

Boden 0 0 0

Foo... 3 0 6

oe Bees 0 0 0

Bradley, C .... 3 2 8

Charles, G .... 1 1

McCabb, G 0 0 0
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protected and cut often yields

ore profit than money at 6 per

cent interest.
BE 

Laying hens should be fed a rat-

food, green feed, mineral feed, grit

and drink. The scratch mixture

should be supplemented with a

mash. A good scratch mixture

should be made of 2 parts by

weight of corn, one of wheat and

one of oats.

After an active life of about

three seconds, the time required for

150 to 200 shells to pass through

the barrel, a big cannon must be

rebuilt. 

ion of scratch grains, mashes, meat.
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